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"WHY DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING?" 

C -, 
// I 



0/\nwOJ We .knOW that even me Ullll8:t Ul IHII.W~, _UA.~ 

.,eanimals and plants, suffer in sickness and d~~ as they 
/ await this great event.h ~ And even we Christians, al-

though we have the Holy Spirit :withhfils -as a .foretaste 
9f ;fµ~ glory, ,also gro_an .to .. be·-relea~.-from: pain ~d 
suffering. iWe.~ -too'-, wait~ ~xiously-.for.that -~ay. w~en 
GQd:will,giv~ us our:full_.-ngh~-as his childre~, 1nclu~~g _ 
the ::,new. bodies .he .-has_. promu~e.d u~1es that .will 
never ·be -sick:again·iand.:will;never;die.,_ ·_, , _. -:: :._; -

INTRO: PERHAPS YOU HAVE ASKED THE QUESTION, 
"WHY DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING?" WHY WOULD A 
GOOD GOD CREATE AN EVIL WORLD? WHY WOULD GOD 
(IF HE EXISTS) ALLOW BABI ES TO BE BORN DEFORMEC·, 

CANCER TO PLAGUE THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS, 
DROUGHTS TO DEVASTATE FARMLANDS, HURRICANES 
AND TORNADOES TO RAVISH ENTIRE CITIES, AND 
HUNGER TO BE A CONSTANT COMPANION OF MILLIONS? 

EYES WERE MADE TO SEE, BUT SOME ARE 
BLIND. EARS WERE MADE TO HEAR, BUT SOME 
ARE DEAF. HANDS WERE MADE TO WORK, BUT SOME 
ARE LIMP AND USELESS. LUNGS WERE MADE TO 
BREATHE, BUT SOME BECOME CANCEROUS AND 
CEASE TO BREATHE. BRAINS WERE MADE TO THINK, 
BUT SOME EXPERIENCE DAMAGE AND DETERIORATV O ·. 

SUFFERING IS ALL AROUND us· V WHY? WHY 
DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING? c;ae.~ 2 ~ 

J) e 'meftrf; OL,-

I. REASON FOR THIS QUESTION 
--NOTE: An atheist does not ask this 

question because an atheist does not 
believe in God. Having no God he has 
no problem of evil and suffering. This 
world is the result of capricious chance 
and we are helpless victims of the sense
less laws that make it operate. 

Only a person who believes in 
Gbd would ever ask, "Why Does God Allow 
Suffering?" 

Yet we must ask, "Jilly do we ask 
this question?" "What is the i Aa s0 n 
for this question?" This question 
arises from three premises. 
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"The Lord is good". 
of God 

2. God Is 11-P.ower. ul 
--Matthew 28:18 "And Jesus came and spoke 

unto them saying, "All power is given 
unto me in heaven and in earth." 

3. Evil Is Real 
--Romans 12:9a "Abhor that which is 

evil". 
--Romans 12: 21a "Be not overcome of evil". 
--I Thessalonians 5:22 "Abstain from 

all appearance of evil". 
--Matthew 6: 9a "Lead us not into temp·

tation, but deliver us from EVIL". 
--NOTE: These three facts present us with 

a real pr9J:;> l~ m. If Go d is both good and 
all-powerY:J' , ~ "y does God allow suffer-'· 
ing? Even the most unphilosophic mind 
recognizes a dilemma. Either God wjJ.ls 
to remove evi l and cannot, or God can 
w roave e vil and will not. 

If we accept the first statement, 
that God wills to remove evil and cannot, 
then God cannot be all-p owerful. 

If we accept the second statement, 
that God can remove evil but will not, 
then God cannot be good . Either choice 
we make places us on one or the other 
horn of a dilemma. 

II. WRONG Q!SW~R,;9 'FO THIS QUESTION 
--Romans 1:22 (Paul speaks o f tho se who) 

"Prof essing themselves to be wise, became 
fools." 

--NOTE: There have been some wrong answers 
given to this question. Each of these 
wrong answers seeks to solve the problem 
of evil and suff ering by eliminating one of 
the three-.re a s o ns for a sking the que stion. 

\ 
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1. Dualism 
--NOTE: This answer refutes Paul's 

statement in I Corinthians 8:4 
"There is none other God but one." 

--NOTE: This answer says there are 
two ultimate realities: a god 
God and an evil god. It is the 
answer of the popular Persian 
religion, Zoroastrianism, which 
has two gods who are continually 
at war with each other. 

1 / · Christian Dualism: Some 
misguided Christians get caught 
in this kind of false theology by 
making the devil a second god. The 
devil exists, but he is a created 
being (a fallen angel- zekiel 
28:13-16) and not equal to God. 
He is not all-powerful. 

"7- · Puritanism h s said 
philoso hy that 

with the 
wor]d gr its syst ems. The r~sult 
was that purita n theology preached 
onlv"pie in t he sky by and by," 
with no concern for this world. 
This too is to godge the issue. 
This is similar to Deism ... e.g. 
Wound up clock ..... 

2. A Limited God 
--NOTE: Several years ago E. S. 

Brightman wrote a book entitled 
"The Finite God" in which he offers 
the s o lution that God wants t o help 
us with our suffering, but cannot, 
because He is no t all·-powerfu l . 

Brightman says God cares when 
we suffer but He can't always help. 
He suffers when we suffer. For 
e x ample, when I get a toothache, 
Brightman says, God gets a cosmic 
toothache. 

- ., _ 



--NOTE: When God announces to bJ;)raham 
that aged Sarah will have a son~ God 
then asks, "Is anything too hard for 
the Lord?" (Genesis 18: 1-4). And the 
birth of lssao proved God nQt ta be a 
1 i mi ted God • 

3. Evil Is Not Real 
--NOTE: Here is a third wrong answer. 

It seeks to answer the question, "Why 
Does God Allow Suffering?" by denyi nQ 
the reality of suffering and evil. 

--NOTE: Eastern religiQns have taken this 
position. lHind uism\ (the mother of most 
Eastern thought) says evil is only a 

a earance· it has no r ea~ 
~ ssence - like he a t from fire. Every-
thing in this world is maya , or i l lusion . 
Evil is merely the absence o f good ; it 
is not a real thing in itself. 

S-A11t>-tAlv+ 7 , Christian Science is an Americanized 
version of this solution. Christian 
Science seems to be saying y o u have no 
real pain; it's all in your mind. 

Mary Eddy Baker taught that there 
is no evil, sin, sickness or death, yet 
the apostle Paul says that at the heart 
of the gospel is the assertion that 
"Christ DIED for our SINS according to 
the scriptures." (:E Corinthians 15:3b). 

-- ILLUS: Is e vil and suffering and deat~ 
real? Ask the families of tho..s.e a 69 -

']f J...., ,_ passengers on= tne iTr- ated South '-ore a n 
Airliner Flight #7 and they will tell 
yop,,H W)!en the Boeing 747 was destroyed, 
August 31st, by a Russian missile at 

' 6:26 A.M., evil and suffering became a 
, personal reality to scores of families 

in lf different countries. 
Suffering is real and it has no 

regard for race, status or age. Suffer
ing is a reality of life. 
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All three of solutions are 
unsatisfactory because they seek 
to eliminate one o r more o f the 
realities of life. A go od God 
does exist. He is all-powerful. 
Evil is real. And the world is 
in a mess. Why? Let's seek the 
right response to this question. 

III. RIGHT RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTION 
--NOTE: There are two kinds of Evil. 

(1) NATURAL: Natural evil has 
its origin in natural events, 
ranging from earthquakes and 

_t i aal wav:..e ~ to ca11c.er _. _J T e 
wholesale destructiveness 

X / of flood and typhoon gives an 
irresistible impression of a 

( 2) 

X 

I ruthless indifference on the 
part of the universe to man's 
life and wo rks. The amount of 
sheer physical suffering at any 
mome nt, e ve n i n the huma n family, 
is staggering to contemplate, 
though this is only a tiny 
fraction of the pain constantly 
being borne on this planet. 
Thousands are daily dying of can
cer and other thousands are so 
crippled that they must be carrie< 

her e v e r t hey go. 
MORAL: Moral evil has its 
origin in human actions. A baby 
is born def ormed because of the 
mothe r ' s d rug abuse. A baby 
is born blind because o f the 
mothe r's v e nere al dise ase. Is 
God to blame, or is the mother's 
sin to blame? 

Hopes and dreams of a 
lifetime are dashed to the ground . 
Close friends betray us i n times 
o f c r isis. A son or d a ughter 
brings disgrace t o the home. 
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Sin enters when we are X caught off-guard and for the 
rest of our lives there seems _ 
to be remorse. Why? Who is 
to blame-? God or the free 
moral agents He created who 
have the ability to choose 
good or bad? 

--NOTE: Christ warned Christians they 
would experience suffering in this world. 
He said, 'In the world ye shall have 
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I 
have overcome the world" (John 16:33). 
In the myster1 of suffering there remains 
the question! Could not God have spared 
man from all . this suffering?" Because 
we know God is omnipotent, most of us 
would agree that He could save us from 
suffering if He had wanted to. Perhaps 
you ask, If this is true~ Why does He 
not spare us? The answer is found, in 
part, in the -QX i gin .of evil. 

1. T e Origin of Evil 
--G :27 "So God created man in his 

own image, in the image of God created 
he him; male and female created he them." 

--Genesis 2 · L7 "But of the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt 
not eat of it; for in the day that thou 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." 

--Genesis 3:6 "And when the woman saw that 
the tree was good for fcod, and that it 
was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to 
be desired to make one wise, she took of 
the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave 
also unto her husband with her; and he die 
eat. 

--NOTE: God is not the author of evil 
but good. "God saw everything He had 
made, and, behold, it was very good." 
(Genesis 1:31). 

~ ! :t::f:i~ ~a.Ji~· . 
;vi~~r - drc(A(f \ ---14,..4i,fc--;;__ ~'-'e 
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2. 

I 
i 

God created man as an 
1 innocent , good a nd s i nless be i ng. 

He also created man as a free moral 
agent with a mind of his own with 
which he could choose good or 
bad. 

For God t o have created man 
differently would have been for 
man to have been less than man 
a senseless piece of matter 
no different than any other 
animal. 

r ·- Man, having been warned 
well in advance, took the freedom 
of _his will and knowingly and 
deliberately chose t o sin and 
,:tblls_bro ught s 11 ff e rin.g_.i.n.to- t..bi.s 
wor ]Jj_. If ther e had been no sin, 
there would be no suffering. 

--NOTE: What is my relation t o Adam's 
Sin? I was not there! I am not to 
blame! This is true. We do not 
bear the guilt of Adam's sin but 
we do bea r the cons eqn~ e of his 
sin. ~ -Ch i M -w-i-~-a-n-a-l-ceho>c1l--,'liH'c--. 

4a: -r---..- •• ~ ErAS 7" .s;,,,,"'.,._"~ Rr,.,.,, <;:· 
-- OTE: All Suffering is the result 

of sin. Not necessarily JDy sin in 
particular (although it may be). My 
suffering may be the result of ~ 
i n general. We live in a world that 
is p o lluted by sin. To breathe is 
t o suffer the consequences of sin. 

Biblical Answers 
(1) · Punitive 

--Ga'.tations 6:7 "Do no t be 
deceived, God is n o t mocked; 
f o r whatso ever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap." 

--NOTE: This answer, simply 
stated, says "Suffering is 
punishment for si and we have 
only ourselves t o blame. 
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p.s, 111:11 

--
The principle is fundamental 

for much of the Wisdom teaching, 
and its most striking literary 
expression is found in the Book of 
Job, where the three friends apply 
it rigorously to the sufferings of 
J 

It is not the only explanation 
of suffering, but it is a legitimate 
explanation of much suffering. It 
is not true_ tf_at all suffering is 

h 1 P-_e cr,,iA I.. b . . t e resu to sin, ut it is true 
that all sin brings suffering. 

(2) Revelat ional 
--NOTE: This answer states the pur

pose of some suffering is to s e veal 
G.od roore cJ e a r Jy t o us. 

--ILLUS: For example, Christ re'ects 
the punitive answer as applicable 
in the care of the man bo rn blind 
(~ ohn 9:1-3} and contends that 
his suffering was revelational. 

--Jolin 9:3 "Jesus answered, Neither 
hath this man sinned, nor his 
p~rents; but that the works 0f God 
should be mad~~anifest in him." 

( 3) Discipl inary / .ePIICAT'Z()tf/"1-1-
--H~ rew 1'2: 6 (Wm.) "My s on, refrain 

from thinking lightly of the disci
pline the Lord inflicts, And giving 
up when you are corrected by Him. 
For He disciplines everyone He 
loves." 

--NOTE: The purpose of his discipline 
is often to teach a lesson, t o train 
a nd t o mature thro ugh pain. There 
a re many eviden~es of such a disci
plinary and educational · ew-~a~fr--- -

ferin9 i n_the Bible 
-... ":' 1 8: 1- Jil.._akes reference 

, disciplining the nation as a potter, 
breaking and remolding a vesse l to 
his own _design. ~ 

-8-



--Romans 5: 3 (L.B.) "We can 
rejoice, too, when we run into 
problems and trials for we know 
that they are good for us -- they 
help us lear_n, to be patient." 

(4) Mysterious 
--NOTE: The Bible often confesses 

tfie mystery of suffering. -3:t i -s
ot-Strange t ha~---s-uch i s the 

- Ga-se fur · fl many ways the pro 
~- · :beyood- t-fleeret i ca: 

-&~la.nation J o urn i shes-the 
Old Testame t's classic illustra
tion of the positive view of 
suff ering as mysterious. 

117/10 t:.~ La i~J S /,.'1/+ Why did God allow Job to be 
\I + w 1, f I T ·rR v tested? Some have phi lo sop hi zed 

A*-- / ~ / .'\.tA II o n the s ubject but the book i tsel: 
f~ tT' gives no answer. Some things 

that happen just must be left 
unanswered until God chooses to 
reveal their purpose. God says, 

, 'For My thoug f s are not your 
"'l.G-ovf Jl.;v'J : }1 f'ly.s V111 thoughts, N

1
;1 ther_ are your ways 

f"\; My ways.. . . JJ~h 11: 8) • 
( 5) Eschatolo gical~ls= 16 

--NOTE: The eschatological solu
tion sees the answer beyond the 
p r ese nt conflict. "We'll under
stand it better by and by." 

Things will work o ut in 
the end. Often we don't under
stand why something .hpppens to 
us at the moment it happens, 
but in the end God will work out 
His purpose through it. 

--I Corinthians 13:12 "For now we 
see through a glass, darkly; but 
then face to face: now I know in 
part; but then shall I know even 
as also I am known. 

-9-
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-Romans 8:28 "And we know that all 
things work together for good to 
them that love God, to them who are 
the called a ccording to his purpose.' 

(6) Vicarious 
--Romans 5:8b "While we were yet 

sinners Christ died FOR us" (in our 
place) . 

--NOTE: Evil can have vicarious 
result. Men die in behalf of o thers, 
and good comes from it. War is 
evidence of this. Also, £ he 
vicarious death of Jesus is an 
examp e. l:iJ:;1W~a..~ nei n er war nor 
the death of Jesus would have · 
happened were men not sinners. 

A parent may suffer for a 
child .... 

A chi.l.J may. £0..re.g.Q,.. 
things i ; life to care for an aged 
parent. 

"For unto you it 
is given in the behalf of Christ, 
not only to believe on him, but also 

- to suffer for his sake." 
( 7) Redemptive 

--NOTE: Suffering may be redemptive 
for the sufLerer as he wins a 
victory over it. 
I I Co rinthi a ns 1 2: 7-10 (Read) ~ L 

iJe, p(,{ 41 .1 / Vo;; " "'1--~ by ifC,JI~ A.;_.;_,,'-"" '1c;M .,,,/ .$v "<'An) 

The Christ· an Attitude A ·hn bv .t'J,t:~.: 
--NOTE: What is to be our attitude as 

Christians toward suffering? 
{J) Cbri s tia s not ... t ,Q_,..faint, u:qder 

the pressure of the chastening of God. 
We are not to give way to despa:j.;- . . .In 

..C.Oripthjgp§ 10;1 3 God fias promised ' that 
•i.there hath no temptation taken you but 
such as is common to man: but God~is 
faithful, who will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that ye are able; but will 1 

with the temptation also make a way to I 
escape, that ye may be able to · bear ·t.' 
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God did not say that He would 
take the testing away but He did 
promise that we wo uld not be tested 
beyond our ability t o bear it. He 
puts at our disposal all the grace 
we need and provides an escape that 
we may be able to bear the testing. 

--NOTE: The Chr i sti · tud e i s 
aware that _ 'nvolved · ~ J,it..(., 
suffering. 1)1)(,',au,,..J/l, ~ - 1-eq_{' / 

..-.aiw;:;.;;;.a ... ,.._ ._"But he was wounded 
for our transgressions, he was 
bruised f o r our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was 
upon him; and with his stripes 
w,e re he aled. 11 

-NOTE: Because o f evil and suffer·
ing, God gave His Son Jesus. 
cros sa s to and th 
is going t,p.~.- ~ .,.~ilJl,r..::::$;~-a~'™-.... ..._ ..... i
going to overcome evil with good. 
His Kingdom is c oming. ;:> Yo u need 
to believe God is good and let 
yo ur hurts and s orrows drive yo u 
t o Him for salvation and c omfort. 

CON: TRAGEDY STRUCK OPERA SINGER B V RLY 
SILLS WHEN HER FIRST CHILD WAS BORN ALMOST 
TOTALLY DEAF. THIS LITTLE CHILD WOULD NEVER 
HEAR THE BEAUTIFUL VOICE OF HER MOTHER OR 
THE LOVELY SOUNDS OF A SOFT FOREST. SHORTLY 
AFTER DISCOVERING THE DEAFNESS, MRS. SILLS 
GAVE BIRTH TO A SECOND CHILD, ONLY TO FIND 
THAT THIS SON WAS MENTALLY RETARDED. 

SO GREAT WAS THE SORROW OF HER LIFE THAT 
SHE TOOK OFF A FULL YEAR FROM HER PROFESSION 
TO WORK WITH HER DAUGHTER AND SON, TRYING TO 
COME TO TERMS WITH THE DOUBLE TRAGEDY. 

LATER, WHEN ASKED HOW SHE LEARNED TO COPE,· 
THE FAMED SONGSTRESS SAID, "THE FIRST QUESTION 
YOU ASK IS, WHY ME? THEN IT CHANGES TO WHY 
THEM? JX MARES COMPLETE DI FFERENCE IN YOUR 
AT TITUUE.. !' . ( C. R. Hembr e e ) 

We do not know the answer to all of life' s questio , 
But e do know the One who is the answeL 



Sardis Baptist Church 
A~gust 7, 2011 

''WHY DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING?" 
ROMANS 8:22- . 

I. REASON FOR THIS QUESTION 
*Only a person who believes in God. 

"Why Does God Allow Suffering?" 

1. Godis Goacl. - Nahum1:7a 

would ever ask, 

2. God Is fl LL- Powe.rf'u L --Matthew 28:18 

3. Evil Is 'f?6A L --Matthew 6:9a 

II. WRONG ANSWERS TO THIS QUESTION 
*These wrong answers seek to solve the problem by eliminating 

one of the three reasons for asking the question. 

1. Dualism --I Corinthians 8:4 
*1bis answer says tl;ll re are two ultimate realities: a goocL 

God and an e v, god. 

2. A Limited God 
* E: S. Brightman: "God wants to help us with o,suffering, 

but cannot, because He is not Q. U.- i9owe 'J ." 

3. Evil Is Not Real 
*Cb,-,'s:b i a,... s~; e ac..e... is an Americanized version. 



III. RIGHT RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTION 
*There are two kinds of Evil. 

(1) NATURAL evil has its origin in natural even+ 5 
(2) MORAL evil has its origin in human g,c t Loos 

1. The Origin of Evil --Genesis 3:6 
*God is not the author of evil but @ ood . Gen. 1:31 

If there had been no 5 I n , there would be no 
sv:flfe.r- i n.5 . 

*We do not bear the guilt of Adam's sin but we do bear the 
caoseqt,eoce.. of his sin. 

2. Biblical Answers 
(1) Punitive --Galatians 6:7 

*Suffering is punishment for -'s....._.,_,_o.....__ __ 

(2) Revelational 
*Some suffering reveals God more clearly to us. 

(3) Disciplinary 
*To train and to t'.Y)Q±ur e through pain. 

(4) Mysterious 
*Job furnishes the Old Testament's classic illustration. 

(5) Eschatological --/ Corinthians 13:12 
*Sees the answer beyond the p reseat conflict. 

(6) Vicarious --Romans 5:8b 
*Men die in behalf of a-6becs 

(J) Redemptive--// Corinthians 12:7.:.JO 
*Suffering may be redemptive for the SU tt ere r 

3. The Christian Attitude --/ Corinthians 10:13 
(1) W ~ are not to give way to despa.. ; r;: 

(2) The Christian attitude is aware that God is i OVO lved 
in our suffering. 
*The cross says to you and me that God is going to 

de £ea t evil. 
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Sunday Evening Sermott Notes 

"WJIY DOES GOD AT J ,ow SUFFERING?" 
ROMANS 8:22 -

I. REASON FOR THIS QUESTION 
*Only a person who believes in Go d 

"Why Does God Allow Suffering?" 

1. God Is ...,.f-_.................._ci _ _ --Nahum 1:7a 

would ever ask, 

II. WRONG ANSWERS TO THIS QUESTION 
*These wrong answers seek to solve the problem by eliminating 

one of the three reasons for asking the question. 

1. Dualism --/ Corinthians 8:4 
*This answer says there are two ultimate realities: a f" oJ 

Godandan ev,'l god. 

2. A Llmited God 
*E. S. Brightman: "God wants to help us with out suffering, 
- but cannot, because He is not c.. U - oo u1 e r[ J " I . 

3. Evil Is Not Real 
* Cb ,.. •' t i c "' Sc. ; e. AC. e..- is an Americanized version. 



III. RIGHT RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTION 
*There are two kinds of Evil. 

(1) NATURAL evil has its origin in natural ev~n + S 
(2) MORAL evil has its origin in human ..;:;;~=c ........,.......,'-<-L._ 

1. The Origin of Evil --Genesis J:6 
*God is not the author of evil but ~-="""""-- . Gen. 1:31 

If there had been no :S l n , there would be no 

*We do not bear the guilt of Adam's sin but we do bear the 
s e nee.. of his sin. 

2. Biblical Answers 
(1) Punitive --Galatians 6:7 

*Suffering is punishment for -~-----

(2) Revelational 
*Some suffering reveals God more clearly to us. 

(3) Disciplinary 
*To train and to ......................... ~- through pain. 

(4) Mysterious 
*Job furnishes the Old Testament's classic illustration. 

(5) Eschatological --I Corinthians 13:12 
*Sees the answer beyond the -1"'-..:..r-=....,.L.&->"--'conflict. 

(6) Vicarious --Romans 5:8b 
*Men die in behalf of---....._ ............... _ 

(7) Redemptive --II Corinthians 12:7-10 
*Suffering may be redemptive for the SU tt f re r 

3. The Christian Attitude --I Corinthians 10:13 
(1) We are not to give way to _....,.._.-F--'=-'-.,___ 

(2) The Christian attitude is aware that God is -'-'-"""-""......,.-=
in our suffering. 
*The cross says to you and me that God is going to 

~ ~ ~ '"'""--evil. 
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"WHY DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING?" 

Script ure: Romans 8: 2 2 ~wl,lit_ 9 9 t5 
;11 J... 8 9 : ).1 -2. 3 /IL, 

INTRO: -PERflAPS YOU HAVE ASKED THE QUESTION, 
"WHY DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING?" WHY WOULD A 
GOOD GOD CREATE AN EVIL WORLD? WHY WOULD GOD 
(IF HE EXISTS) ALLOW BABIES TO BE BORN DEFORMED, 

CANCER TO PLAGUE THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS, 
DROUGHTS TO DEVASTATE FARMLANDS, HURRICANES 
AND TORNADOES TO RAVISH ENTIRE CITIES, AND 
HUNGER TO BE A CONSTANT COMPANION OF MILLIONS? 

EYES WERE MADE TO SEE, BUT SOME ARE 
BLIND. EARS WERE MADE TO HEAR, BUT SOME 
ARE DEAF. HANDS WERE MADE TO WORK , BUT SOME 
ARE LIMP AND USELESS. LUNGS WERE MADE 'l'O 
BREATHE, BUT SOME BECOME CAN~EROUS AND 
CEASE TO BREATHE. BRAINS WERE MADE TO THINK, 
BUT SOME EXPERIENCE DAMAGE AND DETERIORATION. 

SUFFERING IS ALL AROUND US V WHY? WHY 
DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING? c;;w.r. 2 ~ 

I. REASON F.OR THI UESTI.,,.O"""-_ 
An atheist does not ask this 

question because an atheist does not 
believe in God. Having no God he has 
no problem of evil and suffering . . This 
world is the result of capricious chance 
and we are helpless victims of the sense
less laws that make it operate. >, Only a person who believes· :i 'ir - =--would ever ask, "Why Does God Allow 
Suffering?" 

Yet we must ask, "Why do we ask 
this question?" "What is the reason 
for this question?" This question 
arises from three premises. 
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_. 3. 

l'The Lord is good". 
== ~ -.!Jl'i,!s~ S,__..,2.,.,: 1 ."The goodness of God 
endureth continually." 

unto 
unto me 

evil". 
"Abhor that which is 

--..Ro..roans 12: 21a "Be not overcome of evil". 
--I Tliessalonians 5: 22 "Abstain from 

all appearance of evil". 
--Matthew :9a "Lead us not into temp

tation, but deliver us from EVIL". 
These three facts present us with 

a real pr9~-tM · If God is both good and 
all-power Yu ' ~1i.y does God allow suffer ..:. 
ing? Even the most unphilosophic mind 
recognizes a dilemma. Either God wills 
to remove evil and cannot, or God can 
remove evil and wilLnot. 

If we accept the first statement, 
that God wills to remove evil and cannot, 
then God cannot be all-powerful. 

If we accept the second statement, 
that God can remove evil but will not, 
then God cannot be good. Either choice 
we make places us on one or the other 
horn of a dilemma. 

. . 

II. tWRONG -iiis1-ra;ag1.: To; THIS QUESTION 
--Roffians i: 22 · (Paul speaks of those who) 

"Professing themselves to be wise, became 
fools." 

There have been some wrong answers 
given to this question. Each of these 
wrong answers seeks to solve the problem 
of evil and suffering by eliminating one of 
the three reasons for asking the question. 
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1. alism 
This answer refutes Paul's 

statement in Co~irr a ~ - ,c.:.-

"There is no ne other God 
..._ -:;:~~~~~..c..: This answer says 
,' two- ultimate ~ealities: a ~~~~~~ 

God and an evi god. It is the 
answer oft e popular Persian 
re l igion, Zoroastrianism, which 

2. 

has two gods who are continually 
at war with each other. 

Christian Dualism : Some 
misguided Christians g e t c a ught 
in this . kind of false theo l o gy by 
making the devil a seco nd god. The 
devil exists, but he i s a crea ted 
being (a fallen ang e l- .Ezek i el 

8 · 13- 1 ) and no t equa l to God. 
He is not all-powerfu l . 

Puritanism has said by its 
philosophy that ~ad is gaad bit 
the world is eviJ Therefore 
God has nothing to do with the 
,=-v • 

wor]d 9r its systems. The result 
was that purita n theo l ogy preached 
onl:i7 11 pie in the sky by and by," 
with no concern f _or this world. 
This too is to dodge the issue. 
This is similar to Deism ... e.g. 
Wound up clock ..... 

i e God. 
O'l'E : Several years ago~- s. 

Brightman wrote a book entitled 
"The Finite God" in which he offers 
the solution tha od wants to help 
us with our suff ring, but cannot, 
because He is not wer 

Brightman says God cares when 
we suffer but He can't always help. 
He suffers when we suffer. For 
e x ample, when I get a toothache, 
Brightman says, God gets a cosmic 
toothache. 



3. EV iI ,=.I..,,s.._ca=-, 
Here third wrong answer. 

It seeks to answer the question, "Why 
Does God Allow Suffering?" by denying 
the reality of suffering and evil. 

,East ern rel i gi9ns have taken this 
position. Hin dui sm (the mother of most 
Eastern thought) says evil is only a 
passing appearance; it has . no real 
essence - like heat from fire. Every
thing in this world is maya ~ or illusion. 
Evil is merely the absence of good ; it 
is not a real thin in itself. p hristia is an 
version o f this solution. Christian 
Science seems to be saying you have no 
real pain; it's all in your mind. 

Mary Eddy Baker taught that there 
is no evil, sin, sickness or death, yet 
the apostle Paul says that at the heart 
of the gospel is the assertion that 
"Cnrist DIED for our SINS accord_ing to 

criptures." ( 11: Coript:ni s 15·36}. 
: Is evil and suffering and death 

real? · Ask the families of · those .2 69 
passengers on the ill-fated South Korean 
Airliner Flight #7 and they will tell 
YO.J,l,~ WJ!en the Boeing 747 was destroyed, 
August 31st, by a Russian missile at 
6: 26 A .• M. , evil and suffering became a 
personal reality to scores of families 
in 1 ~ different countries. 

Suffering is real and it has no 
regard for race, status or age. Suffer
ing is a reality of life. 
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III. 

. .; --

All three of . solutions are 
unsatisfactory because they seek 
to eliminate one or more of the 
realities of life. A good God 
does exist. He is all-powerful. 
Evil is real. And the world is 
in a mess. Why? Let's seek the 
right response to this question. 

RESPONSE 0 . THIS QUESTION 
There are two kinds of Evil. 

1 (1) NATURAL; _Natural evil has 
, its origin in natural 

ranging from earthquakes and 
tidal waves to cancer. The 
wholesale destructiveness 
of flood and typhoon gives an 
irresistible impression of a 
ruthless indifference on the 
part of the universe to man's 
life and works. The amount of 
sheer physical suffering at any 

.moment , even in the human family, 
is staggering to contemplate, 
though this is only a tiny 
fraction of the pain constantly 
being borne on this planet. 
Thousands are daily dying of can
cer and other thousands are so 
crippled that they must be carried 
wherever they go. ;> (2) MORAI,i: Moral evil 
origin in human 
is born deformed because 6 t e 
mother's drug abuse. A baby 
is born blind because of the 
mother's venereal disease. Is 
God to blame, or is the mother's 
sin to blame? 

1Iopes and dreams of a 
liletime are dashed to the ground. 
GlGse f.:r;iend-s etra us in times 
of crisis. A son or daug ~er 
brings disgrace to the home. 
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Sin enters when we are 
caught off-guard and . for the 
rest of our lives there seems 
to be remorse. Why? Who is 
to blame? God or the free 
moral agents He created who 
have the ability to choose 
good or bad? 

, Christ warned Christians they 
experience suffering in this world. 

He said, 'In the world ye shall have 
rinu l:at i on: but be of gooa cneer; I 

n ave overcome the worla " (cron n 1 6:33). 
In the myste ry of suffering there remains 
the question /lcould not God have spared 
man from all this suffering?" Because 
we know God is omnipotent, most of us 
would agree that He could save us from 
suffering if He had wanted to. Perhaps 
you ask, If this is true~ Why does He 
not spare us? The answer is found, in 
part, i n the origin of e v i l. 

1. Tne Origin of Evil 
--Genesis 1 :27 "So God created man in his 

own image, in the image of God created 
he him; male and female created he them." 

- G_enesis 2: 17 "But of the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt 
not eat of it; for -in the day that thou 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." 

- ...rGenes·s 3:6 "Arid when the woman saw that 
the tree was good for food, and that it 
was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to 
be desired to make one wise, she took of 
the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave 
also unto her husband with her; and he did 
eat. 

author of evi l 
He had 

~~~~~~~ 



God created man as an 
innocent, good and sinless being. 
He also created man as a free moral 
agent with a mind of his own with 
which he could choose good or 
bad. 

For God to have created man 
differently would have been for 
man to have been less than man 
a senseless piece of matte r 
no different than any o ther 
animal. 

Man, having been warned 
well in advance, took the freedom 
of his will and knowingly and 
deliberately chose to sin and 
j;.hu r ..5.ll ff er i n.g.. in t o -thi...s 

(?t,,mS:l:t > ~ ls.i - If there had been no sin , 
there would be no s uffer ing. 

--NOTE: What is my rel a tio n t o Adam's 
Sin? I was not there! I am not to 

411 blame! This is true. We do not 
bear the guilt of Adam's sin but 

2 • 

we do bear the co s ~guenoe of his 
sin. ~ -Ghiid with an alcohel-i-e - -

-f--a-'E-her-. _. .. ~ SA;; :,- » ::, • ., . ., .·,: k rt.M ~; 12 

--NOTE: All Suffering is the result 
of sin. Not necessarily my sin in 
particular (although it may be). My 
suffering may be the result of sin 
in general. We live in a world that 
is Tolluted by sin. To breathe is 
t o suffer the consequences o f sin. 

Bib· al Answers 
( 1 ) ' Punitive 

--Ga:tations 6:7 "Do no t be 
deceived, God is no t mo cked; 
f o r whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap." 

--NOTE: This swer, simply 
stated, sa~s "Suffering is 
punishment for i and we have 
only ourselves t o blame. 
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The principle is fundamental 
for much of the Wisdom teaching, 
and its most striking literary 
expression is found in the Book of 
Job, where the three friends apply 
it rigo rously to the sufferings o f 
J ob. 

It is not the only explanation 
of suffering, but it is a legitimate 
explanation of much suffering. It 
is not true that all suffering is 
the result~f:~rn; but it is true 
that all sin brings suffering. 

(2) Rev.elational 
--NOTE: This answer states the pur

pose of some suffering is to reveal 
God more clearly to us. 

--ILLUS: For example, Christ rejects 
the punitive answer as applicable 
in the care of the man bo rn blind 
(John 9:1-3) and contends that 
hi s s uffering wa s reve l a tional. 

---J'offfi :9:3 "Jesus answered •, Neither 
hath ·this man sinned, nor his 
parents; but that the works of God 

I should be mad , .;;n.anifest in him." 
( 3) Di sciplinary; ~J) llCA"T:I.tJ/fhtl-

--He rew 12: 6 (Wm.) "My s on, refrain 
from thinking lightly of the disci
pline the Lord inflicts/ And giving 
up when y o u are corrected by Him. 
For He .d · s i lines- everyo ne He 
loves." 

--NOTE: The purpose of his iscipline 
~i, i's often t o teach a lesso to train 

, a nd t o ~,- -~ through pain. There 
are many eviden~ es of such a disci
plinary and educatio n a l Y-iew--e"M-tf----

. fferin9 i l} _J::h~ _Bib~ (Jj~ _miah 

P5 JJ({ "'//<f7~ :X.~:1 -: · ··. ':1kes ref~rei:ice to God 
' 1 , d1sc1pl1n1ng the nation as a potter, 

/ breaking and remolding a vessel to 
1 his own design. · 
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(L.B.) "We can 
rejoice, too, when we run into 
problems and trials for we know 
that they are good for us -- they 
help us learn to be patient ." 

( 4) Mysterious 
--NOTE: The Bible often confesses 

the mystery of sufferinq. i 
- n~~ ;-ha4:--suel=l-4"6-i-'l:;.{¼c~ 
- sa-se ror in many wa ,eh~-
~ ev4-1 · oe¥,Ond-the.a.J::.e..ca 

Kp~anation Job furni-shes the 
Old Testame t's classic illustra
tion of the positive view of 
suffering as mysterious. 

1 7/iu t:.l~ J..d1_::c.( S /,_1/+ Why did God allow Job to be 
\) + i...- ,. // I tR\; tested? Some have philosophized 

/!-1 ~ / r / · '¼,t I/ On the SUbj ect bUt the bOOk i tsel 
I~ " ' gives no answer . Some things 

that happen just must be left 
unanswered until God chooses t o 
reveal their purpose. God says, 

' 
- <, 

' ,. ,. 
1 P.Gr -~JR;ia.~ti are not your 

/ : J 1 t'tioughts, Nel ther are your ways 
My way . . . . " · h · 8 . 

(5) Eschatological 
--NOTE: The eschatological solu

tion sees the answer beyond the 
present conflict. "We' 11 under
stand it better by and by." 

Things will work out in 
the end. Often we don't under
stand why something ha~pens to 
us at the moment it happens, 
but in the end God will work out 
His purpose through it. 

--I C-orin ians 13:12 "For now we 
see through a glass, darkly; but 
then face to face: now I know in 
part; but then shall I know even 
as also I am known. 
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--Romans 8:28 "And we know that all 
things work together for good to 
them that l ove God, to them who are 
the called according to his purpose. 1 

(6) Vicarious 
ans 5,: 8b "While we were yet 

sinners Christ died FOR us" (in our 
place) . 

--NOTE: Evil can have vicarious 
result. Men die in behalf of others 
and good comes from it. War is 
evidence of this. Also, e 
vicarious death of Jesus is an 
example. However, neither war nor 
the death of Jesus would have 
happened were men not sinners. 

--ILLUS: A parent may suffer for a 
child .... 

..A child may forego many good 
things in life to care for an aged 
arent. 

"Fo r unto you it 
is given in the behalf of Christ, 
not only to believe on him, but also 

- to suffer for his sake." 

( 
(7) Redemptive 

{\ 
--NOTE: Suffering may be redemptive 

for the sufferer as he wins a 
victory over it. 
II Cori n t h i ans 12:7-10 (Read) 

.St. .11 j 
A.?<f 1,(/ I ';' 'fJ U(. . £> y I r' " I I~~ 

, ~ I j.p 
3. The Christ· an Attitude /I "" · qy ·., 

--NOTE: What is to be our attitude as 
Christians toward suffering? U) Chri.s.tiqps are not to faint . under 
the pressure of the chastening of God. 
We are not to give way to desp~tr- ~n 

' • God has prornised ' that 
re hath no temptation taken y u but 

sucn as is common eo man: but God is 
faithful, who will not suffer you to be 
eem ted aoove that ye are able; but will 
ith the temptation also make a way to 

escape, that ye may be able to bear it." 
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God did not say that He would 
take the testing away but He did 
promise that we would not be tested 
beyond our ability to bear it. He 
puts at our disposal all the grace 
we need and provides an escape that 
we may be able to bear the testing. 

--NOTE: The Christi ttitude is 
aware that God i ·n ol"IL~~ i~~. 
suffering. t ~5P(-P1__~<1_t' / 

"But he was wounded 
for our transgressions , he was 
bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was 
upon him; and with his stripes 
we are healed." 

--NOTE: Because of evil and suffer·
ing, God gave His Son Jesus. The 
cross sa s to ou and m tha God 
is going to defeat evil and He is 
going to overcome evil with good. 
His Kingdom is coming. , Yo u need 
to believe God is good and let 
your hurts and sorrows drive you 
to Him for salvatio n and comfort. 

CON: TRAGEDY STRUCK OPERA SINGER BEVERLY 
Sll.LL WHEN HER FIRST CHILD WAS BORN ALMOST 
TOTALLY DEAF. THIS LITTLE CHILD WOULD NEVER 
HEAR THE BEAUTIFUL VOICE OF HER MOTHER OR 
THE LOVELY SOUNDS OF A SOFT FOREST. SHORTLY 
AFTER DISCOVERING THE DEAFNESS, MRS. SILLS 
GAVE BIRTH TO A SECOND CHILD, ONLY TO FIND 
THAT THIS SON WAS MENTALLY RETARDED. 

SO GREAT WAS THE SORROW OF HER LIFE THAT 
SHE TOOK OFF A FULL YEAR FROM HER PROFESSION 
TO WORK WITH HER DAUGHTER AND SON, TRYING TO 
COME TO TERMS WITH THE DOUBLE TRAGEDY. 

LATER, WHEN ASKED HOW SHE LEARNED TO COPE, 
THE FAMED SONGSTRESS SAID, "THE FIRST QUESTION 
YOU ASK IS, WHY ME? THEN IT CHANGES TO WHY 
THEM? IT MAKES COMPLETE DIFFERENCE IN YOUR 
ATTITUDE.~ . (C.R. Hembree) 

We do not know the answer to all of life's questions, 
Rut we no know thP. OnP. who is the answer. 



Sardis Baptist Church 
August 7, 2011 

"WHY DOES GOD ALLOW SUFFERING?" 
ROMANS 8:22 -

I. REASON FOR THIS QUESTION 
*Only a person who believes in God 

" Why Does God Allow Suffering?" 

1. God Is Good, --Nahum 1:7a 

would ever ask, 

2. God Is BLL- Power fu l --Matthew 28:18 

3. Evil Is 7?£A L --Matthew 6:9a 

II. WRONG ANSWERS TO THIS QUESTION 
*These wrong answers seek to solve the problem by eliminating 

one of the three reasons for asking the question. 

1. Dualism --I Corinthians 8:4 
*This answer says tl;1y e are two ultimate realities: a 5mcL 

God and an e v, god. 

2. A Limited God 
* E. S. Brightman: "God ~ants to help us with ou~suffering, 

but cannot because He 1s not 9- U.- oowed.:.u.,)__ " ' I . 

3. Evil Is Not Real 
* Cb r- •'s t i a f"I SC. ; e QC.€.- is an Americanized version. 



III. RIGHT RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTION 
*There are two kinds of Evil 

(1) NATURAL evil has its origin in natural ev~n f 5 
(2) MORAL evil has its origin in human a...c t '-005' 

1. The Origin of Evil --Genesis 3:6 
*God is not the author of evil but @ ood . Gen. 1:31 

If there had been no S I n , there would be no 
sv:ffer; r1:5 . 

*We do not bear the guilt of Adam's sin but we do bear the 
Cooseq1,ence.. of his sin. 

2. Biblical Answers 
(1) Punitive --Galatians 6:7 

*Suffering is punishment for _S"""t"-'o....._ __ _ 

(2) Revelational 
*Some suffering reveals God more clearly to us. 

(3) Disciplinary 
*To train and to (Y)Q±ure through pain. 

(4) Mysterious 
*Job furnishes the Old Testament's classic illustration. 

(5) Eschatological --/ Corinthians 13:12 
*Sees the answer beyond the p re seat conflict. 

(6) Vicarious --Romans 5:Bb 
*Men die in behalf of others 

(7) Redemptive--// Corinthians 12:7-10 
*Suffering may be redemptive for the 5 U ft ere r 

3. The Christian Attitude --/ Corinthians 10:13 
(1) w~ are not to give way to despQ..; r 

(2) The Christian attitude is aware that God is i nvo lved 
in our suffering. 
*The cross says to you and me that God is going to 

de £ea t evil. 




